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The summer months caused when he snt a bullet from a reTwo auto loads af people travelling eral In the Carranza army If he would Milk Test
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stantly increasing the number of men afe almos, upon us and thr Ume is volver through his left side in the reswitch, but he declined, sending the! Dr. Charles A. M serve of the state
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position passed through Tombstone
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keeper of the tioarding house where be
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recently
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me.
. levels of the various shafts are being
Invite
'enroute over the Borderland route
"The Prospector" heartily commends has lived lor some time, is suffering from
thoroughly prospected, while the mill the action of the local W. C. T. I', in a painful wound in her arm. caused by become quite an auto fan since acquir- When qutstioned by a Prospector rep the forces under my command, to Join the people of Tucson and has found
your troops.
that some of it is fairly rich in butter
is beinj repaired in order to make test lhe firing of the opening gun of the the s?me revolver fired by Hausborough ing his new auto and with his family
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and
He expects to return southern route as compared with the In all frankness that my men feel as other local daines is low in butter fat
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The
these levels in large quantities.
and will do all in it's power to further affair could be obtained, although
northern way, one of them replied
do and that we will never turn trait- and dirty, therefor not healthful.
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home this evering.
various shafts are being thoroughly the movement.
If all Tombstone Hausbrorough, when informed that he
"Well," he said, "it's just this way, or. We have the conviction of serv- Those dairies tuat are violating the
with
being
replaced
timbering
repaired,
will join the campaign, results are had perhaps fatally wounded himself. Leave for California
we have no snow shoes for our car, ing a noble cause and would much pre- law will be prostcuted
new timbers wherever necessary.
fer to lay down our lives for the honor
bound to come, and one of the model informed th officers that he had inten- c.
Lockwood
A
and
Supior
Jude
so we decided to take the Borderland."
and glory of the cause than to enjoy
As a resnlt of these activities Tomb-ston- e cities of the southwest will be the Old '
to accamplish that when he fired ,amiy toJay ,f ft for Californla
And still they say the northern route and riches and honors at the expense Uuder ground wires
people are feeling more and more
Camp. Committees will be appointed tbe shot, saying that hfe was not w here they will spend about six weeks is an "all year 'round" highway.
of those who trusted us.
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to take charge of tbe various districts worth living, or words to that effect. on a vUU Th(. are raaklng the ,np n
water problem in the mines no longer
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an(, hav(. a ,ulI campini.
their
rlous division of the north be turned started next week tinder the super
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into so many defeats for us. should .vision
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of Joseph Powers who comes
Tbe quantity of water to be lifted does Mrs H. P. Johnson. There will he a woman.
llausborough is about 30 wherever night overtakes them.
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TAXABLE
PROPERTY mera, to the eternal misfortune of the will get ready during the end of the
problem for the efficient engineering tainment besides the business meeting,
It and the following
fatVrland. then. Mr. Calles. bef ore rek. A force of 10 or 50 men bestaff of the big company to solve.
P. II Zironi of Douglas representing
committees have
staining: my name by the acceptance
z
is pointed out by Mr. Gray that the been appointed:
"ed in dom; this work,
the Western Woodnware Co of EI
Refreshment, Mrs
of your offer, I would go and hide
r,
May
mining
PHOENIX.
That
quantity of water to be lifted to
Paso was a visitor in the city today on
my imiotence In a desolate place In
Sam Johnson, Mrs V. A. Fowler, and GOVERNMENT CALL
claims are Hfoperty. in the fulest sene the rppUDnc ,i,ere I would freely U- the lower levels of tbe proper-tic- s Mrs. A. E. Hill; Program. Mrs. S L
business.
at
of the world, distinct from the land it- ment my country's misery."
is no greater than that bandied
FOR BRIDGE MONEY
.jams, Mrs. II P. Johnson and Mrs.
From Bisbee
self, vendible, inheritable and taxable,
Globe. The chief difficulty lies in the L.. O. W'oolery;
BIG DEMAND AND HIGH
Reception, Mrs H.
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W Tevote, chief geogolist of tbe is the decision of the supreme court Thief Steals Much Booze
fact that it must be brought up trough V. Thomas, Mrs. Julia Axtell, and
PHOENIX, May i San Bernardino Bunker Hill Mines Co. returned home banded down yesterday in the case of
one shaft Dispatch.
Including Real Champagne
PRICES FOR LAMBS
Mrs. H L. Hutchison. All ladies are
$3a,000 for the construction this morning from a brief visit tc Frank and Josephine Powers vs. R. R
county's
invited to be present.
of abridge across the Colorado nvtr Bisbee.
tax colEarhart, treasurer and
DOl'GLAS, Arizona, May 5 1915
lector of Santa Cruze county. Th e case
at lopeka, Ariz., is up.
Because booze ls worth twice as
'
Word to thi effect was received to- APAGHE BOUNTY
which was brought to secure the repay- - much since the state went dry as
PHOENIX May 0. Salt River
TUCSON WOMAN ACCUSED
Saloons Open at Agua
uh,nt If rm nl ,iiain, tr. ha n
day by a wire to Gov Hunt from tbe
ment of taxes paid under protest on the a,,ded lncenTe for gome
,e to valley lambs are bringing good prices
Prieta for Celebration assistant secretary of the interior at
'OF WITCHCRAFT
ecure it, whether by fair mear.t ,r in Kansas City and Los Angeles and
ROAD BONDS SOLD Harshaw group of mining claims, was
Some irae lo--t nlgnt a thief are being shipped
Washington. The governor took up the
reverse and remanded with directions foci
out of here in great
the sorc uouse bas-f- of!
with
once
the state auditor
matter at
DOUGLAS. Arizona, May 6. 191
to sustain the demurrer and dismiss (he old ino
Wellington bar on G ave- ue numbers.
The booming of cannon and the and treasurer, in regard to the manner
A few days ago. Porter Brothers
ST. JOHNS May 5 The board of the action.
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in the Salem witchcraft, were tlonal boundary line early this morn- - '"r lorwarcling to the department of the the entire road bend issue of $125,000. hnes mining claims as ruht to engage in gained by using a hack saw on AS.
Kansas City over the South
the Iamb
Ing
HilzinAttorney
del
that the celebartlon of Cinco
inttrior to comply with the act ot con- The buyers are eastern parties who mining operations, and as in m way heavy padlock which barred the door, em Pacific. After the freight and all
lodged with Connty
Mayowaaon. The saloons across the gtCss
The liquors were the personal rxpt.Diei wrre
and act of tbe Arizona legislature made the purchase through Powell affecting the ownership of the land
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wno own- ffvu rrshe
charging
that
which in this case was vested in the property oi u. J. saunaers.
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each.
woman of Tucson,
Uerard Co., ol Chicago.
and amnnr tho im.rion. ii,,i .01 r.n,.
ed and conducted the Wellington unneyed across to foreign soli were
The bridge will cost about S75.(rP0
The milk fed lambs brooght aronnd
The bonds are fifty per cent bondd. United States court. The court held til tt-- state went dry. They were
was guilty of a lengthy list of acts of
many who
mainly to quench !San Bernardino county put up an ad- - land they run for thirty year with the that the state had the power to tax Mt on hand and he stored them for'jjo and the
witchcraft during the past few months. I their thirst.went
16 40.
i..
ine liquors stolen con- s),000 to cover approaches, privilege ol redeeming thematany time the mining claims in question and that saie Keeping,
County. Attorney Hiezinger is investiThe school children, the army and aa'on!Ll
slsled of vermouth, of which there I Lfcarl" " Johnson shipped rithieen
gating the case, liut declined to make the garrison band, as well as all the The state of California recently passed after ten years from the date of issue. if it had leen necessary to enforce col was at least five gallons, sherry and 'cars to Los Angeles aid they netted
oratorical
In Aglt& Prleta Is an annrnnrialmn r.f 2.r, .nm whu-- is m
r,ri. mlri j. r hut thrrvt f lection of the tax by a sale of the pro- other kinds of wine and considerable him 1 050. Both shipments contained
pnblic any details of tbe mysterious taking part talent
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in the celebration. Among i . .
. .
champagne. There Is no clue to the
rcunoursc
am
selling,
couniy.
examining ana nanaung manes perty, such a sale would have conveyed robber and he did not leave uny word a total of 3.500 lambs.
iicrnaraiuo
a
accusations.
the Makers thl.
one
of
give
The government is to
Rodolfo Garduno, Carranza consul In
about some reductions so that the bonds net merely the right of possession and af- as to whether he wanted the booze for
In Los Angeles the ruling price is V
It is reported, however, that
against j Douglas.
j
125,000 for the bridge.
fected no interest of the United States . his own nie or to selL
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